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Abstract 
In the business world, incorrect data can be costly. Many companies use customer information databases 
that record data like contact information, addresses, and preferences. If for instance the addresses are 
inconsistent, the company will suffer the cost of resending mail or even losing customers. The main issue 
in this paper is to enhance data cleaning by considering syntatic, structured and semantic problem. How to 
find appropriate approach to solve the heterogeneity in data cleaning for data integration especially for 
datawarehouse. In this paper, we purpose an ontology-based data cleaning framework. In the framework, 
data cleaning requires a set of ontologies describing the domains represented by an ontology 
representation language. Using the ontology-based approach, we are able to clean data of not only 
syntactic errors but also some classes of semantic errors. 
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1. Introduction 
 
A process used to determine inaccurate, incomplete, or unreasonable data and then improving the quality 
through correction of detected errors and omissions. The process may include format checks, 
completeness checks, reasonableness checks, limit checks, review of the data to identify outliers 
(geographic, statistical, temporal or environmental) or other errors, and assessment of data by subject area 
experts (e.g. taxonomic specialists). These processes usually result in flagging, documenting and 
subsequent checking and correction of suspect records. Validation checks may also involve checking for 
compliance against applicable standards, rules, and conventions. 
 
In the business world, incorrect data can be costly. Many companies use customer information databases 
that record data like contact information, addresses, and preferences. If for instance the addresses are 
inconsistent, the company will suffer the cost of resending mail or even losing customers. 
 
No matter how efficient the process of data entry, errors will still occur and therefore data validation and 
correction cannot be ignored. Error detection, validation and cleaning do have key roles to play, 
especially with legacy data (e.g. banking data collected), and thus both error prevention and data cleaning 
should be incorporated in an organisation’s data management policy. One important product of data 
cleaning is the identification of the basic causes of the errors detected and using that information to 
improve the data entry process to prevent those errors from reoccurring. 
 
For data cleaning in general, three comprehensive systems have been developed: AJAX, the Potter’s 
Wheel and Intelliclean. Let us briefly described the main features of each. 
 
AJAX [1][3] provides a declarative framework for describing data cleaning as a series of transformations 
to data, including the removal of synonymous records. It extends SQL to describe concepts relevant to 
data transformation [4] and matching. The problem of synonymous records from multiple sources is 
referred to as the object identity problem [1]. For example, “John Smith” may be referred as “Smith 
John” or “J. Smith”. The five atomic data transformations that were used in the AJAX framework are 
mapping, merging, clustering, merging, and SQL view.  
 
The Potter’s Wheel [6] is an interactive data cleaning system with tightly integrated steps for performing 
transformations and detecting discrepancies. Using a spreadsheetlike interface, a user incrementally 
specifies a series of transformations to clean the data. The main components of the Potter’s Wheel 
architecture are a data source, a transformation engine, an online reorderer to support interactive scrolling 
and sorting for the user interface, and an automatic discrepancy detector.  
 
Intelliclean [6] applies three steps to clean data. First, it preprocesses data to remove abbreviations and 
standardize data formats. Second, it applies two synonymous record identification rules based on the 
certainty factor (CF) to detect and match synonymous records. Finally, Intelliclean interacts with the 
human user to confirm the sets of synonymous records. To allow the user some control over the matching 
process, the recall and precision are measured and presented to the user.  
 
The main issue in this paper is to enhance data cleaning by considering syntatic, structured and semantic 
problem. How to find appropriate approach to solve the heterogeneity in data cleaning for data integration 
especially for datawarehouse. 
 
2. Methodology 
 
Problem of data cleaning roughly distinguish between single-source and multi-source problems and 
between schema- and instance-related problems. Schema-level problems of course are also reflected in 
the instances; they can be addressed at the schema level by an improved schema design (schema 
evolution), schema translation and schema integration. Instance-level problems, on the other hand, refer 
to errors and inconsistencies in the actual data contents which are not visible at the schema level. 
 
In this paper we only discuss about the multi-source problems. The problems that occur in single sources 
getting worse when a variety of sources need to be integrated. Each source may contain dirty data and 
data in the source they may be represented differently, overlapping or contradictory. This is because the 
sources are typically developed, used and managed independently to serve specific needs. This results in a 
large degree of heterogeneity of data management system, data models, schema design and the actual 
data. 
 
At the schema level, data model and schema design differences are to be addressed by the steps of schema 
translation and schema integration, respectively. The main problems w.r.t. schema design are naming and 
structural conflicts [5]. Naming conflicts arise when the same name is used for different objects 
(homonyms) or different names are used for the same object (synonyms).  
 
Table 1. Examples of multi-source problems at schema and instance level [7] 
Customer (source 1) 
CID Name Street City Sex 
11 Kristen Smith 2 Hurley P1 South Fork, MN 48503 0 
24 Christian 
Smith 
Hurley St 2 S Fork MN 1 
 
Client (source 2) 
Cno LastName FirstName Gender Address Phone/Fax 
24 Smith Christop M 23 Harley St, Chicago IL, 60633-2394 333-222-6542/ 
333-222-6599 
493 Smith Kris L F 2 Hurley Place, South Fork, MN 48503-
5998 
444-555-6666 
 
 
In table 1, we see there are two sources of data. Both sources of data have a conflict on the level scheme 
and data. At the schema level, there are name some conflicts as follow: 
 semantice conflicts in synonyms  
◦ between source 1 ~ source 2 
◦ Customer ~ Client,  
◦ Cid ~ Cno,  
◦ Sex ~ Gender  
 structural conflicts in different representations for names and addresses.  
◦ between source 1 ~ source 2 
◦ Name ~ {LastName, FirstName} 
◦ {Street, City} ~ Address 
 syntatic conflict in coding 
◦ between source 1 ~ source 2 
◦ Sex/Gender: 0/1 ~ M/F 
 
In this paper, we purpose an ontology-based data cleaning framework. In the framework, data cleaning 
requires a set of ontologies describing the domains represented by an ontology representation language. 
Using the ontology-based approach, we are able to clean data of not only syntactic errors but also some 
classes of semantic errors. 
 
An ontology represents the concepts and their relations that are relevant for a given domain of discourse. 
It consists of a representational vocabulary with precise definitions of the meanings of the terms of this 
vocabulary plus a set of axioms. 
 
The pupose solutions are: 
 Semantic conflict is solved by implemented ontology framework that provided by taxonomy, 
glossary, similarity. The problem is how to develope the appropriate ontology framework in a 
domain. 
 Structured conflict can be overcome by using ontology framework as well by looking for the IsA 
or subclass from a class. 
 Syntatict conflict not yet address in this paper.   
 
3. Discussion 
 
Although the three systems integrate different methods and are effective to some datasets, they cannot 
clean some semantic errors due to lack of domain knowledge support. We propose a method to perform 
semi-automatic data cleaning based semantic heterogeneity and ontology. 
 
We give illustrations to clarify our approach. Our illustration is based on examples of conflict in the 
previous section. For data integration needs then Sex and Gender should be recognized as the same 
column. In this case the semantics has an important role. For illustration: an ontology framework is 
developed based on WordNet [8] lexical that consist taxonomy, glossary and instances. From the problem 
in tabel 1 can be found out the solution by looking for the similarity by looking a distance among the 
concept between sources can be calculated by using Wu & Palmer equation[2][9], the result as follow: 
◦ Customer ~ Client is 1 
◦ Cid ~ Cno is no answer 
◦ Sex ~ Gender is 1 
 
The value of similarity is between 0 until 1. 0 value is mean absolutly not similar, and 1 value is mean 
absolutly similar. From above result, customer-client and sex-gender is similar, but Cid – Cno is no 
answer because there are no concept Cid and Cno in WordNet. Other concepts among sources can be 
calculated based on this approach to consider about similarity to consider the data can be intergrated or 
not. 
 
4. Conclusion  
 
A set of methods was presented which addresses the problem of automatic identification of errors in data 
sets. The methods were implemented and the results showed that some of the methods could be 
successfully applied to real-world data, while others need fine-tuned and improvement. Semantic and 
structured conflict problem can be addressed by using ontology framework. Future work will find a 
mehtod for semi automatic in syntatic conflict solution. Some papers pupose to consider artificial 
intelligence that combined with natural language processing. 
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